Sailani Island
Another fresh water island presenting avenues of action packed
water activities on Narmada is Sailani. Located 5 km from
Omkareshwar this is one of its kind resort with newer platform for
excitement filled water games.

Nearest airport is Indore (160km), Bhopal (330km).
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From Indore via Mundi (160km), from Bhopal
via Khandwa (280km).
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Nearest railhead is Khandwa (45km), Indore (160km).

HANUWANTIYA
MADHYA DWEEP
(TheGrandReservoir)

Omkareshwar
Sailani Island

Tourist Complex - Hanuwantiya
07326-290222
Regional Office - Indore
0731-2499566, 2499466, 7869982222

Madhya Pradesh Tourism
Tourist Helpline : 1800 233 7777
For online bookings visit
www.b2c.mptourism.com

Groupoffreshwater
islandsinCentralIndia

ESCAPE TO SOLITUDE
A 160 km drive from Indore through Indore Omkareshwar by-pass leads you
to a spot laying snugly by the side of the Indira Sagar dam, one of the largest
man-made water bodies in the world. It is not a sea but you will be convinced
that you are by a sea side when the winds play with you and the sounds of the
waves allure you to the shore. Welcome to Hanuwantiya......
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Other sports include- jet ski
Pradesh Tourism boat club.

10 plush AC cottages, restaurant and a conference hall, all of which
face the water, are designed to enhance your experience. A multi
cuisine restaurant with garden and play area for children is set in a
picturesque background.
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Action packed island activities
Hanuwantiya-Boriyamal
Take a break in the exotic group of fresh water islands in the Indira
Sagar dam. Boat in the placid water, backpack in the emerald
surroundings, admire the flora and fauna, run down the trekking
path or have a botanical walk.
The Boriyamaal island situated in the Indira Sagar Dam offers a truly
fresh water island experience. A 30 minutes boat ride from
Hanuwantiya takes you into this wonderful island.
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ADVENTURE TOURS
MORNING
10:00 AM
10:30 AM

Depart from Hanuwantiya Boat Club by speed boat
Arrive at Boriyamal island and participate in
trekking, bird watching, botanical walk.
Tea with cookies
Depart for Hanuwantiya by speed boat
Arrive Hanuwantiya

12:30 PM
01:00 PM

Bird Watching
The island is the home to some of the exotic bird species of Central India.
A walk in the wilderness will leave you awestruck at the sheer variety of
the winged wonders. Peacock, small cormorant, Black Stork, European
Ostray are seen frequently.

AFTERNOON
02:00 PM
02:30 PM

04:30 PM
05:00 PM

Depart from Hanuwantiya Boat Club by speed boat
Arrive at Boriyamal island and participate in
trekking, bird watching, botanical walk.
Tea with cookies
Depart for Hanuwantiya by speed boat
Arrive Hanuwantiya

Cost : Rs 3500/- upto 4 persons
MUST DO ACTIVITIES
Botanical Walk
Trekking
The undulating terrain of the island is an invite for the trekking enthusiasts
and avid cyclist. The higher altitudes offer challenging terrain for cycling.

The island has a luxuriant green cover with trees of sagaun, dhawda,
anjan standing tall. For a richer experience one may walk through the
many medicinal plants.

